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Bosehallers Baffle To 4-- 4. lie Withh Summer Courses
University of Madrid

Study and Travel
A RARE opportunity tn enjoy
memorable experiences inlearning and living! For stu-
dents, teachers, others yet to
discover fascinating, historic;.l
Spain. Courses include Spanish
language, art and culture. In-
teresting recreational program
included.

For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS,

INC.
5C0 Fifth Ave.,

New York 18. N. Y.

Baseman Mark Herring
Athlete Of Week

Netfers Underdog To Duke
In Crucial Match Today
Coach John Kenfield's Tar Heel netfers will take the role of

underdog" this afternoon when
tennis team here on the varsity

they play host to Duke's powerful;
courts at 3 o'clock today. j
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The Blue Devil recquets have-droppe- d

only one match so far !

this season, a 7- -2 loss to Rollins, j

But last Saturday the Dukesters
showed their strength in their j

own backyard by bouncing a good j

Davidson team, 6-- 3. j

Mark got one hit in three times
!, at bat against Davidsonand did

'
i not play against Wake Forest
Tuesday. The five foot, eight inch
star' from Seven Springs has been
the team's lead-of- f batter and has
shown great ability to get on

' base by hit or walk.
Bill Reeves has been one of the

Tar Heels' real stars all season
and led the team in hitting, until
the past two games. At present
the little outfielder is batting .322
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There's nothing like a

CORD suit for comfort

DudeckGantt
AreCapfqins
Of Gridders
Joe Dudeck of Hazleton, Pa.,

and Bob (Goo Goo) Gantt of
Albemarle will lead he Tar Heels
on the football field in 1951. Du-
deck w:as elected captain of the
1951 outfit and Gantt was elected
alternate captain following a vote
by the entire squad on Saturday.

Dudeck, a 205-pou- nd guard,
has been one of Coach Carl
Snavely's defensive mainstays for
the past two years and has shown
up exceptionally well in spring
drills. He has been mentioned
frequently as a 1951 All-Amer- ica

and received All-Amer- ica honor-
able mention in several national
polls last year.

Gantt is the 160-pou- nd wing-bac- k

who does, double duty as an
offensive ball-carri- er and defen-
sive line-back- er. Like Dudeck,
he received All-Ameri- ca honor-
able mention last year and is ex-

pected to have his best season
this year. He has t jrned into an
adept broken field runner during
spring practice sessions and
coaches say he should be far bet- -,

ter this year than in 1950.

Both boys are seniors and will
lead Carolina for the first time!

S V K

with two home runs and leads in
runs-battcd-- in with 14. His best

j day during the past week was
; against State when he got three
!u: : , i: . tin us, mcuuumy a nonier.

Frank Scott was Carolina's high
scorer in the Camp Lejeune track
meet, taking two firsts and a
third. He won the broad jump
with a jump of 22 feet, took the
low hurdles in 27.5 and was third
in the" 100-yar- d dash.

Game Today
The Tar Heel baseballers

will get their third crack at
N. C. Slate this afternoon on
Emerson Fied at 4 o'clock.
They have been defeated " by
the Wolf pack twice.

The Carolina team has won 13

out of 15 matches this season,
with wins over William and Mary,
Kalamazoo, and Michigan State r
all considered top team.s this
year.

Last year the Tar . I lee I net-ter- s

eked cuf a 5-- 4 decision from
Duke but the pre-matc- h odds
give the Blue Devilj the edge this
year with only two lettermen re-

turning to Coach Kenfield's squad.

With the return of Buddy Agar
to the Carolina camp after an
eligibility misunderstanding, the
Tar Heel hopes have strength-
ened. Coach Kenfield will use
the former Harvard ace in the
number two singles spot. Del
Sylvia, Bob Luxenberg, Heath
Alexander, Bill lzlar, and Charlie
Lambeth are scheduled for 'sin-
gles play but Coach Kenfield is
still experimenting with dou- -

bles combinations.

to fifth place, gaining only 185.50
points, 34.5 of these coming from
third place in table tennis.

The results follow:

Teams Play-1- 2

Innings
re Dark

The Carolina v freshman base-
ball team and Gastonia High's
state champions played 12 innings
of good ball to a 4-- 4 tie here yes-

terday, before the game was
called on account of darkness.

Don Lee Marbry, who has
worked 35 of the last 39 innings
for the Tar1 Babies, and Larry
Hoffman of the Green Wave
pitched well, Marbry giving up
10 hits and Hoffman allowing
eight hits. ' -

The Tar Babies overcame a 2-- 0

lead which Gastonia picked jUp
in the first inning and seemed to
have the game in good hands in
the seventh when they went
ahead, 4-- 2. But Gastonia tied up
the game on a double by Jack
Falls anda home run to left cen-
ter by Ernie Beheler.

Gasionia lost no time in scor-
ing, getting two runs in the first.
Jack Turney singled to left and
Falls worked Marbry for one of
his two walks. Beheler then
singled to deep center for one run,
and Falls scored when Sonny.
Clifton booted the ball.

Carolina got one run in the
fourth when third baseman Bruce
Holt homered. Previously Clifton
hit a . tremendous triple to cen-
ter, but was thrown out at home
trying to score on the play.

Joe Mosier opened the Carolina
sixth with a triple and Holt drove
idn his second run of the day
with a single. Holt advanced to
second a moment later on an in-

field out. and tallied when
Mitchell singled down the right
field line.

Pitcher Marbry scored the
fourth Carolina run in the eighth
when he walked, moved to sec- -
ond as Mosier walked, and scored
from second on a single to center
by Holt. j

Both pitchers got better as the
game progressed, Hoffman giv-- j
ing up no hits in ths last four !

innings and Marbry allowing only
two very scratchy infield singles.
Gastonia High AB R H PO A
Webb, cf 6 0 13ftTurney. 2b 6 1 2 4, 5J. Cline, ss 6 0 1 2 4Falls, rf 5 2 2 0 0Beheler. lb 6 1 3 10 3G. Cline. 3b 4 tT 0 4 2B. Clibe, If 5 0 0 6 0Hoffman, p 5 0 0 0 0TOTALS 47 0 10 36 14
Carolina Frosh AB R H PO A
Clifton, cf 4 0 1 5 0Mosier. lb 5 1 1 15 0Holt. 3b 6 2 3 1 3Dale, ss "50124Mitchell, rf . 0 2 10Zagnoli. c 3 Mt 0 6 1Groome. If 5-- 0 4 0Yelverton, 2b 5 fl 0 2 4Marbrv. p 4 1 0 0 1

TOTALS 40 4 8 36 13

INQUIRIES INVITED jj

ftilili 111 mimmtl IlllWnillZeta Psi Leads Frat Mural Race;
A Dorm On Top In Dorm Division

Second
Elected DTH
Mark Herring, Carolina's fine i

second baseman 'who is second in J '
batting-"Wit- a .347 mark, walked I
away with the ninth Daily Tar
Heel Athlete of the Week in yes- -

terday's balloting by the DTH j
t

sports staff.
.Herring's batting spree over the

weekend boosted his average and j ,

he maintained his'perfect fielding
record of nineteen chances with-
out an error.

Herring tallied a total of 23
votes and drew four first-plac- e

nominations. Bill Reeves, Caro-
lina ' centerfielder, was second
with 11 points and four first place
nomination. Frank Scott, Tar Heel j

track star was third was eight
points, and tennis ace Paul
Keenan received honorable men-
tion on the basis of three ballots.

Herring overtook Reeves in the
batting race Saturday against
State by banging out four "hits

Swim Picture
once 1948

By Bill Peacock
Swimming Coach Dick Jam- -'

erson has just returned from
the three biggest meets of the
year and reports that swim-
ming is improving on both the
national ahfl Southern levels.

"Swimming has improved a
great deal just since the 1948
Olympics," Jamerson said.
"The NCAA record for the 440
freestyle set by Bill Smith (of
Ohio State) here in 1949 was
considered absolute rock-botto- m,

but at the NCAA this
year, the fifth place time was
two seconds faster than that.
And this is not just an isolated
case."

Jamerson went to the East-
ern Intercollegiates at Harvard
on March 15, 16. and 17. then

1 went to the NCAA meet at the
University of Texas on March

. 29, 30, and 31, and finished the
; tour at the National AAU meet

on April 5, 6, and 7 at Ohio
State.

After comparing times with
i other coaches at the various

meets, Jamerson finds that Car-- -
olina is the class of the South- -
western, Southeastern, and
Southern Conferences and that
only Yale and Harvard are

. better in the East.
' Swimming is steadily im- -:

proving in the South, but other
: schools haven't caught up with
I Carolina yet. A few swimmers
j from the South did well in

national competition, with N.
C. State's Paul Arata placing
in the'1 220-ya- rd breaststroke at
the AAU meet. State is now
putting the pressure on its
swimming program and re-

portedly has lincd-u- p some
fine freshmen prospects for
next year. 4

Skippy Browning of Texfls
won the high and low board
championship at the NCAA
meet and for the first time in
six years the crown was not
won by an Ohio State diver.
Florida State placed a man in
the diving and Georgia was
represented by a man in the
breastroke.

The NCAA is trying to
strengthen college swimming
in the South by holding its
big meet there, rnther than in
the East or mid-We- st where
the best swimming is done.
Two years ago it was held here-fo- r

the first time in the South-
ern Conference and this year
was the first time for the
Southwest.

"The crowd at Austin was

FRATERNITY DIVISION j

TEAM FALL WINTER TOTAL j

Zeta Psi 33.25 339.57 672.82
Sig Chi 327.33 338 665.33
Chi Psi . 279.83 290.29 570.12
ATO 23i).33 308.57 547.90
DKE 285.33 257.21 542.54 j

DORMITORY DIVISION
TEAM FALL WINTER TOTAL
A Dorm' 200.5 335 544.5'!
Med School 210.5 287.67 498.17
Ruffin 189.33 296.17 465.50
Old West 230 193 428
B Dnnn 196.38 185.50 382.33
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MARK HERRING

in five times at bat. Among those
hits was a triple and a ground-rule- s

double that hopped over the
left field fence, 325 feet away.

Improved
Olympics

the most courteous I have ever
seen at an athletic event. There
was absolutely no noise just
before each event," Jamerson
reports. Although Iowa, Yale,
and Georgia have asked to play
host at the NCAA meet next
year, it will probably go to
Princeton and the AAU meet
will probably be held at Yale.
The NCAA has not been held
in the East for four years.

Since Jimmy Thomas was
ineligible for the NCAA, and
the distance prohibited send-
ing many men, only Jamerson
went to the meet at Austin.
But two weeks before at the
Eastern Intercollegiates, Jim-
my took three firsts and set
two records. He won the 100-ya- rd

backstroke, the 200-ya- rd

backstroke (breaking his own
record) and set a new record
in the 150-ya- rd individual
medley.

The Carolina contingent did
very well at the AAU meet
considering the fine competi-
tion and the fact that they
hadn't swum in competition for
a month. The 440-ya- rd f ree-sty- le

relay team of Stan Tink-ha- m,

Donnie Evans, Buddy
Ileins, and Kent Williamson
turned in the seventh best time
and just missed qualifying for
the finals. Pretty good for
three sophomores and a jun-
ior.

The 300-ya- rd medley relay
team of Jimmy Thomas, Barry
Wall, and Donnie Evans turned
in the eighth best time and
was only three seconds off the
best time.

Jamerson himself was hon-
ored on the swimming front,
being elected president of the
College Swimming' : Coaches
Association to succeed Karl
Michael of Dartmouth. As the
representative of District 3 it
the NCAA Rules Committee
meeting he was in on the two
new rules passed for next year.

The first rule adds the 150-ya- rd

individual medley to the
dual meet and the second
states divers must complete
all warm-up- s before the event
begins. "This means no more
bounting on the board and the
fooling around that slows down
the action of the meet," Jam-
erson explained.

!
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in the April 28 Blue-Whi- te game

fifth place with a total of 257.21
points for the quarter.

' Old West, first place winners
at the end of the fall quarter,
gained only 198 points to, finish
in fourth place in ' the Dormitory
division." Med School remained
in second place followed by Ruf-fi- n

Dorm which came up from
ixth place on 296.17 points.

B- - Dorm dropped from fourth

Len Szafaryn
At Ft. Meade

Special to The Dally Tar Hee)
FORT MEADE, Md., April 16

Len Szafaryn, former University
of North Carolina football star,
is currently undergoing medical
processing here at the 2053rd re-
ception center. He was called to
service approximately one week
ago.

After completing his processing
here, Szafaryn will be assigned to
the 722nd Transportation Corps
Truck Company for basic train-
ing. The 722nd is stationed here.

Szafaryn. a native of St. Am-bridg- e,

Pa., played varsity ball
at Carolina from 1945 through
1948. During his college .career
he made the All-Sta- te team three
years, the All-South- Confer
ence and All-Sou- th team.s two j

years, and was named to the Look
All-Ameri- ca by Grantland Rice
in 1948.

He played in the 1949 College!
All-Sta- rs game against the. Phil- -

ndelphia Eagles and then went
inr professional football with
the Washing coi? Redskins where
he was a first string tacgle until
traded to the Green Bay Packers
prior to the 1950 season. He
played last year with the Pack
ers before entering service.

Crispness is wov-
en into our Cord
suits to stay. They
give you more com-

fort and good looks
for fewer dollars.
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Ask Jar it

Zeta Psi retained the fraternity
division lead in intramural com-

petition by collecting 339.57
points in three sports during the
winter, quarter. A Dorm came
up from third place with 335
paints to take over the number
one spot in the Dormitory divi-
sion.

The Zetes gained 136 points and
a third place tie with Chi Psi in
basketball, a three way tie for
second place with 89 points, in
table tennis, and a second place
tie with ATO with 114.57 points
in soccer.

A Dorm won first place in bas-

ketball and table tennis with 160
and 100 points respectively. In
soccer, however, A Dorm was
able to collect only 75 points and
fourth place.

Sig Chi remained in second
place in the Fraternity division
followed by Chi Psi which came
up from fifth place on the
strength of 299.29 points for the
winter quarter.

Phi Gam Deltr which was in
third place at the end of the fall
quarter, collected only 199.29
points and finished in sixth place.
ATO, in sixth place last quarter,
finished in fourth place by col-

lecting 308.57 points, the third
highest for the quarter.

DKE dropped from fourth to

MURALS
HORSESHOES

ITt- - t" pl-i- will ,mt heyiu until
next Monday because oC delav ir p"o-pnim- t;

ihe pits. Managers will receive
schedules.

SOFTBALL
1:00 Field ui Fust vs. Denial !

.vcn.; 2-- A Dorm 1 vs. C: Dorm 2; 3--

i in V3. iii a, 111 ii.-- 1 vu. Lrirj i ,
1 vs. ATO 2.

5:00 Field vs. Old West;
2-- P. Dorm 2 vs. A Dorm 3: 3 St. An-tho- nv

vs. Phi Delt 2: hi Kap Sig
vs. Kap Sig 1; vs. Chem
Club.

TENNIS
4:00 Pi Kap Phi vs. winner PiKA

vs. Lambda Chi.
5:00 DKE vs. SAE; B Dorm vs. Old

East.

We Want The

BEST,

Of Course
, -

CLASSIFIES
ANNOUNCEMENTS

WILL THE OWNER OF THE BLUE
Ford who hnd his tire repaired at theUniversity Service. Station Saturday
evening please call 4041. You have the
wrong wheel.

FOR SALE 6B

MAUPASSANT 4 nice set.
will to the highest offer received
by Saturday night. Here's a chance to
nick yourself a good bargain. THE
1N1IMA1E BOOKSHOP. (chg. lxl)
Small prefabricated house on univer-sit- v

property for sale to student only,
$1100. Available for occupancy by
July 1. 507 W. Cameron Avenue.

COLLIE PUPPIES. LASSIE TYPe!
pure bred 15--$- Can be Feen at Na-
than Veterinarian Hospital, (chg. lxl)

Formula for Success
Add Katharine Cibbs secretarial train-
ing to your college education ! With thir
combination, you're prepared to go far
in any business or profession.

H'riU College Course Dean Jar catalog

Katharine Gibbs
230 Park Ave., NEW YORK 17 33 Plymouth St. MONTCLAIR l

. .. .t C Ci.nu.nr C rUIMn II ICC a If I

90 Marlborouih St BOSTON IS

JACKETS .13.95

12.95
21.50

8.95

31.95

PAGING ALL

FOESUrlEf!"
Sophs, juniors and seniors
KNOW how delicious, choco-lat- y

and wholesome is the
TOOTSIE ROLL. We've been
advertising it in this paper for
over a year. '

Get acquainted frosh, to this
mouth-waterin- g chewy candy

Obtained on your campus, in all
stores where good candy is sold.
You'll love

r

.tin nC

In Tucson, Arizona, the Co-o- p ov

the campus is a favorite slu,l-t- !

gathering spot. Al the Co-o- p

xs the favorite 1 rl nk.

Willi the college crowd :it the

University of Arizona, as with

every crowd Coke belongs.

either way . . . both

Gastonia H. 200
C. Frosh 000

Summary : Clifton.Cline; RBI: Holt 3. Mitchell. Rphrlor a- -

HJi : Holt. Lcheler! 3H- - fliftr.n- - on"
Falls: SB: B. Cline; DP: J. Cline. Tur-ney. Beheler; Turney. J. Cline. Behe-ler. LOB: Carolina Frosh, 8; Gastoniaxllgll, 10.

Life Saving
All students interested in the

Senior Life Saving Course should
report to 304 Woollen Gym Wed-
nesday, April 18th, at 5 p.m.

This course will only be given
once this spring. Those interest-
ed in the Water Safety Instruc-
tors course must have completed

. Senior Life Saving. The Instruc-
tors course will begin on May 2.

Any Water Safety Instructor
desiring to teach in the Senior
course and receive credit should
i x i ii. .

'
ue piehem ai ine meeting on
Wednesday, April 18th.

Frosh Track
The freshman track team will

run against the Duke frosh to-

day on the track in the Duke
football stadium. The meet will
begin at 3:30.

The frosh will drsss here and
leave by bus from Woollen
Gym at 2:15 p.m.

CAROLINA

210's of a Mile Can Save You So Much

Our Sp ring Stock Is Complete With
New Items at Our Usual Low Prices

BUR-MI-L DOESKIN SLACKS ..... .. $6.50
WHITE BUCKS WITH RED RUBBER SOLES 9.95
UUTTOJN CORD SPORTW'C and(Jotf

stepping from the
funniest book Jo come .

out of the war. . . in a

BLACK PUMP CALFSKIN SHOES, Suitable for
Air "Corps,; Formats onlv ..

SPRING SUMMER SPORT JACKETS
BUR-MI- L INDIA CORD SLACKS
FLEECY ANGORA & AUSTRALIAN WOOL

SPORT JACKETS. Desoite Increases, still'
great screen comedy...

gtf Mauldin's

... and you'll get it at
'' ANDREWS RESTAURANT

Dinners - Steaks - Chops - Sea Foods
Served with 'the very best grade meat.

ANDREWS RESTAURANT
J- - - - West- Franklin Si. -

CHOICE HOCKANUM DOESKIN SUITS 49.50
ALL 'WOOL SPRING FLANNEL SLACKS 11.35

We-- Arc Never Knowingly Undersold

MILTON'S CLOTHING
CUPBOARD

Across. Frojn..Farmers Dairy

;Muc-marK- S mean the same thin,

DUrSaTT OP THE COCA COtA company .r
BOTTLING COMPANY

LATE SHOW SATURDAY
SUN. MON. TUe7"
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